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Harry Allison Named Commissioner
Al South Fulton; Replaces Counce
Por
HARRY ALLISON
Harry V. Allison has been ap-
pointed commissioner in South
Fulton, to fill the unexpired term
of Milton Counce, who resigned.
The appointment was made by City
Manager Henry Dunn and Corn
missioners Rex Ruddle and John
Reeks.
Mr. Allison is a native of Fulton.
He was employed for thirty years
by Firestone Plantation Company,
fourteen years in Akron, Ohio, and
sixteen years in Liberia, West
Africa. He retired in 1954 and re-
turned to Fulton to his home at
509 West State Line, which he pur-
chased in 1950. He was manager of
the Fulton Bus Station for six years
and is presently working part-
time at Grisham's Men's Wear.
He is married to the former Miss
Edith Louise Summerfield, of Can-
ada, and they have one son, Nor-
man, of Fullerton, California.
School Starts At
Cayce June 14th
Registration for Fulton County
Head Start Program will be held
Friday, June 4, 1965, 9:00 A. M.,
at the following centers: Cayce,
Riverview, Hickman, Phillips, and
Western.
School will begin on June 14th
and will be concluded August 6,
1965. Transportation, lunch, student
supplies and teaching aids will be
furnished throughout the program.
The length of the teaching day
will be five hours — beginning at
8:30 A. M., Monday through Fri-
day.
Parents of boys and girls born
in 1959 or 1960 should bring their
children to the kindergarten center
in their community on Registration
Day, June 4tth. The following
teachers will be at their assigned
centers to handle registration:
Mrs. Mary C. Wilmath, Western;
Mrs. Teola Smith, Phillips; Mrs.
Frances Hall, Mrs. Corinne Shaw,
Mrs. Brenda 0. Cherry, Hickman;
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, Mrs.
Blanche Moses, Riverview; Mrs.
Gertrude Veatch, Cayce.
Teacher Aides will be at their
assigned kindergarten centers on
Registration Day. They will also
ride the buses morning and after-
noon during the eight weeks pro-
gram.
Volunteer workers are solicited
and if interested should call Supt.
J. L. Barnett or Supervisor J. C.
McClellan—telephone No. 2426.
Community wide cooperation
should make this one of our most
effective programs.
MSC Announces
Special Workshops
Special workshops and confer-
ences during the summer at Mur-
ray State College will include two
art workships for high school stu-
dents, the first from July 5-16, the
second from July 19-30; and a con-
ference on learning, sponsored by
the Kentucky Association for Child-
hood Education, June 24-25.
Other workshops will be: Art 671,
"Ceramics," June 14-July 9; Art
682, "Printmaking," July 12-Aug.
6; Home Economics 657, "Prob-
lems in Family Relations," July
12-Aug. 6; Home Economics 659,
"Clothing Selection and Construc-
tion," June 14-July 9; Agriculture
370, "Farm Shop," July 5-23, and
Agriculture 601, "Livestock Selec-
tion," June 14-July 2.
Jottings
From
Jo's
Notebook
POST CAMPAIGN RELAXATION
AREA, U. S. A.:
I want all of you to know this
week that my family and my staff
have made it possible for me to
take a long deserved rest, follow-
ing a very hard fought and honor-
ably conducted, but losing, cam-.
paign for state representative.
I had hoped to be able to write
a few articles for the paper this
week, particularly an article ex-
pressing my deep regret at the
death of my long-time and dear
friend, Mayme Bennett. However,
somehow, I agreed with my family
and close friends that the thing to
do was to get away for a while, and
that I am doing.
I hope that soon I will be on the
job at the News again, doing those
things that I should have been do-
ing for our newspaper and for my
family for the past eighteen years.
It is possible that I may com-
ment on the recent campaign
again. But, until I view it in a dif-
ferent perspective, I just may let
It become a part of local history.
650 Expected Al
UTMB Summer Term
Around 650 students are expected
to enroll for the summer term June
14 at The University of Tennessee
Martin Branch, Henry C. Allison,
registrar, said yesterday.
This will be the largest number
ever to attend UTMB during a
summer session.
Applications will be processed up
to the day of enrollment June 14,
Mr. Allison said. He pointed out
that students who might have rea-
son to anticipate academic diffi-
culty are advised to enroll for the
summer quarter.
Many students who do not have
jobs also enroll for the summer
quarter. There is plenty of housing
for all students who are expected
to enroll, Mr. Allison said.
UTMB Signs Eight
Top Basketball
Men; 5 All-State
Eight high school senior basket-
ball players, five of whom received
all state recognition last year, have
recently been granted athletic
scholarships for the coming school
year, Floyd Burdette, head basket-
ball coach at the University of
Tennessee Martin Branch, an-
nounced today.
Tennessee is represented by four
grantees, all of whom are forwards
and centers. These men include
Joe Sczepczenski of Savannah, Wil-
liam Thompson of Union City,
John Armstrong of Memphis, and
Ronald Wilcox of Unicoi.
Sczepczenski stands 6-5 at his
center position and was selected as
All-State during his stay at Savan-
nah High School. Obion Central
High produced the 6-2 fdrward
Thompson who was also on the All-
State team. Armstrong, a 6-3 for-
ward, played at Kingsburg High
School where he received honorable
mention all-state honors as well
as being placed on the All-Memphis
basbetball and baseball teams.
Unicoi's 6-5 center Wilcox who help-
ed lead his team to its 36-7 .two-
year record, was placed on the All-
State second team.
Dennis Hancock, honorable-men-
tion all-stater from Madisonville,
Kentucky, has also been granted a
scholarship. The 6-4 1-2 forward is
accompanied by Kenenth Sledd,
6-3 forward of Lowes High in May-
field, Kentucky. North Marshall
High School of Benton, Kentucky,
is represented by Joe Fulks, Jr:, a
6-3 forward. The largest man.on
the future freshman team at UTMB
will be. a 6-6 center from Jersey-
ville, Illinois, Daryl Gardner. Gard-
ner also received all-state honor-
able mention.
SEVEN YEARS OLD
The Stephen Foster Story opens
its seventh season at the amphi-
theatre at My Old Kentucky Home
'State Park in Bardstown, Ky. June
19. This popular outdoor musical,
based on the life of the beloved
American composer, will play every
night at 8:30 (except Mondays)
through September 5 plus a 3:30
Sunday matinee in the air-condi-
tioned auditorium of the Bardstown
High School.
WFUL IN TUNS
awns VIM
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BIG WHEEL IN FRANKFORT — One of 21 newly-arrived Bookmobiles for Kentucky struts his stuff at
the State Department of Libraries in Frankfort, beeide one of the fast-disappearing 1955-vintage models.
Eighteen of the 21 new 2,000-volume Bookmobiles will replace older vehicles in Anderson, Calloway, Camp-
bell, Clinton, Fleming, Green, Hickman, Jessamine, Laurel, Lawrence, Monroe, Pike, Powell, Pulaski,
Russell, Webster, Whitley and Woodford counties. Aosither will be shared by Carroll and Trimble counties
and two will initiate service in McCreary and Fulton counties. Bids will be taken in June for 20 more new
Bookmobiles to be delivered for service to Kentuckians next fall.
ERNEST FALL
Fall Named
Regent At
Murray State
Ernest Fall, Fulton businessman
and civic leader, has been appoint-
ed by Governor Edward Breathitt
as a member of the Board of Re-
gents of Murray State College. He
was installed at the regular meet-
ing of the Board yesterday and was
introduced at the annual Com-
mencement program last night at
Murray.
He was named to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of R. H. White,
also of Fulton.
Mr. Fall attended Centre College
at Danville, Ky., and is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington. He is the owner of Fall &
Fall Insurance Agency and is sec-
retary of the First Federal Savings
& Loan of Fulton.
Mr. Fall is a past president of
the Lions Club, Fulton Country Club
and Kentucky Association of Insur-
ance Agents.
UK Summer Classes
Begin On June 14
Summer classes will begin at the
University of Kentucky on Monday,
June 14, following registration on
June 11-12. Students may earn as
many as nine nemester hours dur-
ing the eight-week term.
Dr. Charles F. Elton, dean of ad-
missions and registrar, estimated
that 3,800 students will study at
UK during the summer, the latter
third of this number taking part in
special and short-term courses.
NEW PASTOR
Rev. LaRoyce Brown was in-
stalled as pastor of the Union Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church last
Sunday. He succeeds Rev. W. L.
Cottrell, who resigned in Decem-
ber.
250 Theatres In State Have Booked
New 'Wonders Of Kentucky 'Filmlet
More than 250 motion picture
theatres in Kentucky will show the
State's new industrial promotion
and tourist attraction full-color,
wide-screen film, "Wonders of Ken-
tucky," in June, it was announced
today by Columbia Pictures, the
distributor.
"Nubbin" Bizzle, manager of the
Fulton Theatre, said that the film
has not been beaked for the local
theatre yet, but probably would
be at a later date.
Production of the film was spon-
sored by the Wonders of Kentucky
Committee, Inc., made up of state
development leaders and business
and industry officials. Mack Sisk,
director of the State's Division Of
Industrial Information, was coordi-
nator and technical adviser.
Rube Jackter, vice president and
general sales manager of Columbia
Pictures, said this concentration
of showings is thought to be' the
biggest singIts: fort ever gide to
put a state's #romotional m be-
New Pastor Arrives
For County Parishes
Father Carl Glahn, pastor of St.
Edward's Catholic Church in Ful-
ton and Sacred Heart in Hickman,
left Tuesday to assume his new
duties as pastor of Sts. Peter and
Paul Church in Hopkinsville, Ky.
He has served the County parishes
for the past five years.
Father Leonard Alvey, assistant
Pastor of St. Thomas More Church
in Paducah has been named to
succeed Father Glahn, and is now
in residence at the parish house in
Hickman.
fore the public in a short period of
time.
"This is the greatest showcase
booking of a featurette ever made
in the film industry," said Harry
Foster, who produced and directed
the film. The first theatrical show-
ing in Kentucky movie houses and
drive-in theaters will be on June 9
when 77 of the outlets will have the
film on their programs. The other
theaters will show the film on later
dates in June.
Through Columbia pictures, the
20-minute "Wonders of Kentucky"
is expected to be shown in more
than 6,000 theaters in the nation.
Voice and song recordings for the
film will be produced in five langu-
ages for showing in theaters all
over the world.
Sisk pointed out that "Wonders
of Kentucky," produced by Foster
Films, Inc., New York, "highlights
Kentucky's industrial development
which thus far in 1965 has resulted
in 81 new and expanded industries
and the promise of 6,500 new jobs
in these plants."
Kentucky principal natural and
manmade attractions, which yearly
draw millions of tourists to Ken-
tucky, also are featured in the
movie, Sisk said.
TO RECEIVE GOLD PASS
Walter Duel Harvey, of Fulton,
bridge and building foreman for
the Illinois Central Railroad, is
among the 57 employees complet-
ing 50 years' service with the rail-
road during 1965 and will be pre-
sented with a gold pass for life-
time transportation at a luncheon
in the Palmer House, Chicago, on
June 10.
It's Grand - Opening Time In Piggly-
Wiggly's Jumbo-Sized Supermarket
Steve Lindsey, manager of the
Piggly - Wiggly supermarket in
South Fulton, announces the grand
opening of the newly-enlarged store
this weekend.
A special "grand opening sale"
is being staged at the store and on
the grounds, and capacity crowds
are expected all weekend, Lindsey
told The News Tuesday. Each day,
begininng Wednesday, the store is
featuring many special daily
awards and given-away items for
its customers, mentioned in an ad
elsewhere in this issue.
Piggly-Wiggly has just completed
an addition to its store, making it
a third larger than its former giant
size, and enabling all departments
to expand both in size and in the
selection offered, Lindsey pointed
out. "It is now so large that you
can put seven new 5-room homes
inside, and still have room to get
around", he pointed out. STEVE LINDSEY
Area Sae
U. 8. 
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Six—Hurt In Collision
At Cayce Last Sunday
A head-on collision Sunday after-
noon on the Cayce-Moscow road
near the Cayce school caused injur-
ies to six persons and totally de-
molished both vehicles.
Mrs. Dora Cashion, 55 of 536 Lee
street, Martin, was listed as in a
"critical" condition in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. She suffered
a concussion and severe lacera-
tions.
Her daughter, Mrs. Paul Thomas
Myatt of Moscow and Paul Thomas
Myatt, the driver of one car, were
admitted to the Western Baptist
Hospital in Paducah in "serious"
condition. Mrs. Myatt had a broken
leg, possible fractured pelvis and
lacerations. Her husband had se-
vere lacerations of the face and a
dislocated hip.
Lee Haley, 55, of Martin, Tenn.,
suffered a fractured arm and Leon-
ard Adams, 59, of 319 Jann Lynn
street, Kenton, Tenn., was treated
at Obion County hospital and dis-
missed. Haley was taken to the
Obion County Hospital in a Horn-
Fulton Youth
Drowns At
Kentucky Lake
A Memorial Day swim ended in
death Sunday for Harold Hutcher-
son, 18, Fulton.
Witnesses said Hutcherson was
swimming to the diving raft at
Kenlake State Park on Kentucky
Lake and had gone about two-thirds
of the 45 yards from shore when he
began to flounder. They said two
lifeguards reached him but that he
slipped from their grasp and went
under. 
•
The body was recovered.
Edwin Jennings, managing edi-
tor of the Murray Democrat, said
the floats marking the restricted
area for swimming had not been
erected and the diving raft was not
anchored so the lifeguard there was
turned away from the swimming
area and toward the open lake.
-People on snore saw the youth
was in trouble before he was spot-
ted by the nearer lifeguard, Jen-
nings said.
He said that if the floats had
been erected, the youth would have
been outside the normal swimming
area.
Hutcherson was an outstanding
player on the 1965 basketball squad
at Fulton High school.
He was the son of Mrs. Ida Mae
Hutcherson, Anderson street and
Wayne Hutcherson of Union City.
Other survivors include four sis-
ters, two brothers and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bubba John-
son of Fulton.
He was employed by Henry I.
Siegel.
beak ambulance.
According to Trooper Joe Hill
who with Sheriff Joe Campbell
investigated the accident, a 191
Dodge driven by Paul Thomas
Myatt and a 1960 Oldsmobile
driven by Leonard Adams hit
head-on. Myatt was traveling
south toward Cayce and Adams
was going north when the
accident occurred. Both ve-
hicles were a total loss, the Troop-
er said.
In the car with Myatt were his
wife, and mother-in-law. Mrs. Cash-
ion, on the front seat, and his bro-
ther-in-law, Jimmy Cashion, age
16 on the back seat. Cashion re-
ceived a severe laceration of the
chin and is hospitalized at Hillview
hospital.
Lee Haley was a passenger in
the Adams car.
Khourie, Wade Win
Top Prizes Al WFUL;
Others Announced
Drawings were held last Satur-
day to determine winners at the
close of National Radio Month,
sponsored in this area by Radio
Station WFUL.
Those winning the two AM-FM
radios given by the radio station
were Edmond Khourie and Mrs.
Perry Wade.
Winners of gifts in the various
stores were: Dotty Shop, Jewell
Myatt; National Store, Mrs. James
E. Hicks; Railroad Salvage, Mrs.
Louis Sensing; Shatz at Clinton,
Nancy Martin; Shatz at Hickman,
Miss Nancy Jones; Evans Drug
Company, Isaac Watts; Dollar
Store, Mrs. J. W. Noles: Jewel
Box, Bertha Rickman; R. P. Hook-
er at Arlington, Miss Josephine
Chandler; P. H. Weaks' Sons, Miss
Larry Latham;
Bennett Electric, Pauline Hamil
ton; Singer Sewing Center, Mrs
Chester Gregory; Wade Furniturt
Company, Mrs. T. J. Smith; West.
ern Auto, Virgil Patterson; Wood
& Pruitt Television, Harold Gris-
som; Clarice Shop. Gladys Evans;
Ben Franklin Store, Mrs. Jack
Coltharpe; Brady's in Clinton, Vir-
ginia Jewell; Johnson Plumbing
Company, Clinton, Harry Roney;
K&K Shop, Clintnri, Nell Hemphill;
Hopkins Grocery, Clinton, Beth
Harpole; Sears, Marjorie Collier;
Elizabeth's, Mrs. A. B. Thacker;
P. N. Hirsch and Company, Mrs.
Stanley Beadles.
ADMINISTRATOR
Richard Cardwell, who recently
received his BS degree at Murray
State College, has been appointed
as administrator at the Haws
Memorial Nursing Home in Ful-
ton.
•
Raymond Clark Heads Delegation
To Jehovah's Witnesses Assembly
Plans have been completed and
many from the Fulton Congrega-
tion of Jehovah's Witnesses are
making final preparation to attend
their three-day Circuit Assembly to
be held at Turner Field, Union
City, Tennessee, June 4-6.
"I am looking forward to attend-
ing the assembly, and I know that
everyone in attendance will great-
ly benefit from the Bible instruc-
tions given," said Raymond G.
Clark, presiding minister of the lo-
cal congregation. Instruction will
be provided to enable those present
to share Bible knowledge with
others and to do so effectively. An-
other outstanding point too, is that
there will be no admission charge
Housing Credit Is Available To Senior Citizens
Elderly people, if they live in
rural areas, need not give up the
idea of building, buying or repair-
ing their homes on credit.
This word comes from Raymond
E. Hogue, Farmers Home Ad-
ministration county supervisor,
serving Carlisle, Fulton and Hick-
man Counties.
Mr. Hogue said citizens who are
62-years and over, living in a rural
community of 2,500 or less, may
be eligible for a 33-year loan bear-
ing 4 percent interest to buy an
older home or build a new one.
The FHA supervisor said elderly
residents may also be eligible for
smaller loans for home repairs
He pointed out the increasing de-
mand in small towns for rental
units designed to meet the housing
needs of older folks.
The Farmers Home Administra-
tion can loan direct funds to non-
profit orgenizations for construc-
tion of senior citizens rental hous-
ing units designed for independent
living.
Funds for construction of senior
citizens rental housing units may
also be provided by private inves-
tors with FHA guaranteeing re-
payment.
This fiscal year through April 30
Farmers Home Administration has
advanced $5,586,876 to senior citi-
zens for construction, buying and
repairing of individual homes. The
total loaned is up 17 percent over
a similar period last fiscal year.
In Kentucky Farmers Home Ad-
ministration has loaned $244,000.00
to individual senior citizens to meet
rural housing needs during the first
10 months of fiscal 1965.
Over 1,200 elderly people in the
30 states, Puerto Rico and the Vir-
gin Islands were able to get loans
for new or improved housing
through the senior citizen rural
housing program of Farmers
Home Administration.
Another $1,248,510 was advanced
by the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture agency for the construction
of rental housing units for senior
citizens during the same period,
July 1, 1964 through April 30, 1965.
"Farmers Home Administration's
senior citizen housing loan pro-
gram offers citizens, 62-years and
older, an opportunity to have hous-
ing suited to their needs in the
community in which they have
spent their working years," Mr.
Hogue said. "This program also
stimulates the local economy by
providing jobs for workers engaged
in the construttion industry and
customers for local trades and ser-
vices."
In 1962 Congress authorized
Farmers Home Administration to
make direct loans an insured loans
to individuals and corporations to
finance rental housing for the eld-
erly.
FHA direct loans for senior citi-
zen rental housing in rural com-
munities bear 3.75 percent interest,
with up to 50 years for repayment.
But loans insured by the agency
for rental housing currently bear
5.75 percent interest. Borrowers
have up to 40 years to repay.
Additional information about the
senior citizen rural housing loan
program is available at the Farm-
ers Home Administration office,
Clinton Bank Building, Clinton,
Kentucky.
RA MON AR
and no collection will be taken dur-
ing the entire assembly.
The climax of the three-day pro-
gram will be Sunday, June 6, at
3:00 p. m. The timely question
"The Moral Breakdown-What Can
Be Done About It?" will be an-
swered by A. C. Manera, Jr., Dis-
trict Supervisor, for Jehovah's
Witnesses. The Bible's answer to
this question will provide good
counsel for all to apply in their
own lives.
The entire program will follow
the theme, "Willingly Fulfill Your
Ministry." The opening session
will be at 6:45 p. m., Friday, June
4. All interested persons are wel-
come to attend.
The End Must Come To Libelous And Slanderous
Political Advertising In This Section
Another election day has come
and gone, and with it a resurgence
cif a certain amount of dirty libel,
lander, and defamation which some
publishers and printers in this area
seem to take delight in indulging.
This sort of thing has gone on for
a number of years around here, and
it should be brought to an end. We
have often wondered, in recent years,
at the brazenness of some newspapers
and some printers who wilt openly
hold themselves open to lawsuit by
accepting advertising containing de-
liberate lies and defamation of an-
other's character. The fact that no one
has yet brought such publications to
court for violation of the law does
not lessen th,eir offense one bit, al-
though it may stiffen their weak
backbones with desire to keep on try-
ing, election after election, until
someone calls their bluff. They may
be under the mistaken impression
that no one ever will.
We refer specifically to news-
papers that accept unsigned, defama-
tory advertising and plead that "we
don't know who placed the ad . . . it
just came in the mail with the mon-
ey". For the information of you who
read this, a newspaper is liable in a
court of law for EVERTHING in the
paper, including even a "letter to the
editor'. that contains libelous or slan-
derous statements. It doesn't make
any difference who placed the ad or
who wrote the letter, the publication,
in printing it, is liable for the truth of
its contents.
We refer, also, to newspapers
who Do know who placed an ad, but
published it, unsigned, because it was
on the side of their political interests.
They are liable for the contents of the
ad. If it contains facts, no matter how
unpleasant they may be, they are on
safe ground in publishing the mat-
ter but if it contains deliberate lies,
they are in grave jeopardy of law-
suit, as they should be.
The only two fairly recent law-
suits of this nature in this area that
we remember involved a case in Cal-
loway County where a daily paper
there was sued and found guilty of
publishing a defamatory statement to
a candidate, and another involving a
Paducah paper publishing an adver-
tisement containing a falsehood. In
each case, the court held the paper
liable and awarded damages to the
plaintiff.
We hate to see this sort of thing
come up in this area, but it needs to
happen to protect innocent people,
most of whom do not have a news-
paper of their own with which to
fight back. Most intelligent publishers
in Kentucky are aware that the Ken-
tucky Press has to fight a monument-
al battle at every session of the legis-
lature to protect its rights and its in-
terests, and that the most bitter foes
of the Press are those in political cir-
cles who have been maligned and
slandered during their political cam-
paigns. and who carry a never-ending
determinaton to "get even" by ad-
verse legislation.
An intelligent editor who keeps
abreast of his Press Association ef-
forts on his behalf would know that
year after year more laws go on the
books legally making him liable for
more and more that he says and does,
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and curtailing his field of freedom to
where it is less and less. The cry of
"Freedom of the Press' without re-
straint is just so much baloney. A
newspaper can be sued for dozens of
things.
There's nothing wrong with pok-
ing fun at a person . . . don't get us
wrong. We like to do it ourselves and
will probably do it whenever the oc-
casion seems to warrant it. And when
facts are quoted, there's nothing
wrong with that, either. But just don't
LIE about it deliberately, either in an
ad (signed or unsigned) or in a news
story, or in a column. That's sure
grounds for a lawsuit that you are go-
ing to lose.
So that all may know the Ken-
tucky Libel Law concerning these
matters, we reprint it herewith. You
may want to clip it and save it for
reference sometime:
• ,,,,,,,,, •••••
"Ky Libel Law"
In any action for damages for
publication of a defamatory statement
in a daily or other newspaper, the de-
fendant shall be liable for action for
damages sustained by plaintiff. The
defendant may plead the publication
of a correction in mitigation of dam-
ages. Punitive damages may be re-
covered only if the plaintiff shall al-
lege and prove publication with legal
malice and that the daily or other
newspaper failed to make conspicuous
and timely publication of a correction
after receiving a sufficient demand
for correction.
A sufficient demand for correc-
tion is a demand for correction which
is in writing and is signed by the
plaintiff or his duly authorized attor-
ney or agent, which specifies that
statement or statements claimed to
be false or defamatory, states where-
in they are false and states the facts
and which is delivered to the defend-
ant prior to the commencement of the
action.
A correction is ether:
(a) The publication of an ack-
nowledgment that the statement or
statements as specified as false and
defamatory in the plaintiff's demand
for corrections are erroneous; or
(b) The publication in a fair and
impartial manner as a matter of law
of the plaintiff's statement of the
facts as set forth in his demand for
correction or a fair summary thereof,
exclusive of any portions thereof
which are defamatory or obscene or
otherwise improper for publication.
If the demand for correction has spe-
cified two or more statements as
false and defamatory, the correction
may deal with some of such state-
ments pursuant to (a) above and with
other such statements pursuant to (b)
above.
A conspicuous publication in a
newspaper is a publication which is
printed substantially as conspicuous
a manner as the statement or state-
ments specified as false and defama-
tory in the demand for correction.
A timely publication in a daily
newspaper is a publication three
business days after the day for suf-
ficient demand for correction is re-
ceived by the defendant. A timely
publication in a newspaper other than
a daily newspaper is a publication in
or prior to the next regular issue
which is published not less than three
business days after the day on which
a sufficient demand for correction is
received by the defendant.
Just for today I will have a pro-
gram. I may not follow it exactly„but
I will have it. I will save myself from
two pests: hurry and indecision.
Just for today I will adjust my-
self to what is, and not try to adjust
everything to my own desires. I will
take my "luck" as it comes, and fit
myself to it.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatfors
n can handle any job in the office except YOURS, of
course, sir."
At the meeting on June 12 the
Young Men's Business Club dis-
cussed civic projects needed in
Fulton. Work has already begun on
the service men's board; damage
done by the overflowing Harris
Fork Creek was discussed and it
was reported that a project is being
planned to control these flood wa-
ters; the matter of getting new
industries in Fulton was discussed
and a committee appointed.
Two Fulton Coultians were
among 101 from Kentucky freed
from German prisoner of war
camps. They are: 2nd IA. 011ie H.
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Campbell of Fulton, Route 1,
and 2nd Lt. James R. Cooper, hus-
band of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Cooper,
207 Third Street in Fulton.
The homecoming program was
held at Water Valley Methodist
Church June 8 and was attended
by a good crowd of members, for-
mer members and visitors. The
morning sermon was hm; the pastor,
J. H. Fisher, and the afternoon
sermon was by Rev. L. B. Council.
The church was observing its six-
tieth anniversary.
From Austin Springs: During
the electrical storm on June 9 a
bolt of lightning struck the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Doran and
soon the house was in flames. The
family escaped with clothes, bed-
ding, some quilts and blankets.
From Beelerton: Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Hicks and Lyndle attended
a birthday dinner in the Charlie
Barclay home on June 11, honoring
Mrs. Billy Barclay.
From Latham: Dr. Connaughton
of Dresden came to Latham last
Saturday and took Miss Lou
Shanklin of East Latham as his
bride. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irvine Shanklin. We wish
them much happiness.
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Varney of
Latham announced the marriage of
their sister, Jane, on last Monday
to Mr. Gillam Harrison of Palmers-
ville. They left immediately for
Nashville to make their home,
where he operates _a picture' Ma-
chine for the Paramount Theatre.
100 'Years This .. Week-
histbrical review of.tbe Ctvil 'War diy by day ,in Xen.
Ago.
tuck,. as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War' Cotnnuss i
By JOB JORDAN
One hundred years ago this week,
the State Senate of Kentucky re-
fused to reconsider a joint resolu-
tion by which the legislature in
February had rejected the propos-
ed 13th amendment to the U. S.
Constitution, abolishing slavery.
Since this, the 226th of a series
that began February 5, 1961, is the
final installment of a serial story
about Kentucky and Kentuckians in
the Civil War, it will not be con-
fined to covering events that oc-
curred during the corresponding
week of the 19th century. It will,
for example, look ahead to report
that when the 14th amendment.
which provided that the rights of
U. S. citizens should not be abridg-
ed by the states, and the 15th
amendment, which said the right to
vote should not be denied on ac-
count of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude, were sub-
mitted to the states for ratification.
Kentucky also rejected both of
them.
To this day, the commonwealth
is on the record as having rejected
all three of the "Reconstruction
amendments." Kentucky had come
out of the Civil War overwhelming-
ly Southern in sentiment, although
in 1861 her citizens in two elections
had shown that the majority favor-
ectstaying in the Union.
Since Kentucky had not seceded.
she could not legally he subjected
to the "reconstruction" that the
Radicals of the North had imposed
upon the eleven skates that had at
Washington been recognized as hav-
ing seceded and become members
of the Confederate States of Amer-
ica. The Confederacy had, but the
United States had not, accepted as
valid the action of a convention at
Russellville in 1861. purporting to
take the Commonwealth out of the
Union. Consequently there had been
Kentucky representatives and sen-
ators in the Confederate States
Congress and a star to represent
Kentucky had been added to the
Confederate flag, but in the post-
war period Kentucky could defy
the national administration with-
out incurring the drastic penalties
that an ex-Confederate state would
have suffered.
Harsh measures by the Union
Army forces that occupied Ken-
tucky had so alienated even the
Unionists of the state that by 1864
Kentuckians voted more than two-
to-one against the re-election of
President Lincoln.
In 1865 the Democrats, who had
been joined by a great many Union
veterans who were not in sympathy
with the Radical Republicans,
elected a legislature which prompt-
ly set about repealing laws that
had been passed during the war to
penalize and to disfranchise Con-
federates. Once the ex-Confederate
soldiers were qualified to vote,
there was no doubt about the con-
trol exercised by the Democratic
Party. It was 30 years after the
war ended before Kentucky had a
Republican governor. In many
parts of the state it was virtually
impossible for anyone except a
Confederate veteran to win elec-
tion to a county office.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing "Happy Birthday" to the fol-
lowing friends:
June 4: Tommy Babb, Joyce
Johns, Marianne Peterson, David
Thorpe; June 5: Rapunzel Hopkins;
June 6: Mrs. Robert Bellew, Mrs.
Nelson Tripp; June 7: Brence De-
ment, Tony Taylor;
June 8: Barry Strong, John A.
Green; June 9: Bill Cashion, G. T.
Cunningham, Jeffrey Gilbert, Tiny
McIntyre, Cindy Sue Mitchell; June
10: David Hughes.
FULL ACCREDITATION
FOR NURSING COLLEGE
The National League of Nursing
Collegiate Board of Review has ap-
proved full accreditation for the
University of Kentucky College of
Nursing. The college graduated its
first class last year and will have
approximately 34 seniors, 46 jun-
iors, 50 sophomores and 50 fresh-
men beginning work in the fall
semester, Other accredited nursing
colleges in Kentucky are Berea
and Catherine Spalding.
GARDNER NAMED
Joseph Gardner, Sharon, has been
named to replace J. T. Miles as
principal of Dresden High school.
wwwwwwwwwwfr
Ken tuck y Windage
By P. W.
AFRICAN TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH
wise fly right out of their car and
hang by their coattails from the
highest oak tree utnil somebody
coming to work next morning de-
cides they've had enough and gets
them down.
—Widen that dad-blamed narrow
2 bridge on East State Line at
n Cleveland Street.
—Get the price of gasoline down
to where we're in line with our
neighboring towns.
—Everybody throw away all
their rock 'n roll records and let's
pbegin all over.
The above cartoon appeared in
this week's "Rotary Wheel",
weekly bulletin of the Fulton Ro-
tary Club . .. which brings on the
natural wisecrack to Curt Mathis:
"Who says touch-tone is some-
thing new"? Obviously they've had
it in Africa for centuries.
Did you ever notice? in Fulton,
a reporter doesn't have to get right
behind the fire truck to find his
way to the fire; the fire truck
leaves "tracks". Every time it
rounds a corner it dumps a trail of
water. So one just goes out the
street it starts out on, turning at
every trail of water and presto!
you're there.
Small-world Dept: Cadet William
Mitchell, a nephew of Vyron Mitch-
ell of Fulton, is a member of the
1965 graduating class of the U. S.
Military Academy at West Point. A
member of the same class is Cadet
Ernie Westpheling, nephew of
guess-who. Wonder if they know
each other. Who knows . . . they
may even have been room-mates.
Contrary to what we reported
several weeks ago, this "ZIP" code
deal of the Postal department is
leaving Fulton more un-zipped than
it was before the thing started. It
used to be that all mail headed up
US 51 to Clinton and points north-
ward went there direct from Ful-
ton early in the morning. Now mail
destined for these points goes zip!
—direct to Paducah in the early
evening, where it sits on its can
overnight before zipping its way
over to the towns on US 51. So if
you mail misses that 6:30 p. m. bus
to Paducah you've "had it". You've
slipped your zip.
Things-I-wish-they'd-do-around-
here dept:
—Put a "bump" .on Commercial
avenue so speeders who think it's
part of the Indianapolis speedway
will fly out of their car and land
conveniently right in the Fulton
hospital.
—Put a good-sized "bump" out
on West State line next to White-
sell's woods so drag racers who
insist on using that area will like-
Out for coffee Tuesday afternoon
I ran into old-friend and long-time
County Court Clerk Clardie Hol-
land from Hickman. When the talk
got around to the election and the
speed in reporting returns now-
adays with voting machines, as
compared to the hours and hours
of laborious counting with the for-
mer written ballots, Clardie smil-
ed.
"No system's perfect", he said.
"Take last week's election, for in-
stance. In one precinct in Hickman
they had two machines. The judges
came around, counted the votes,
posted them, and left. One precinct
official there simply KNEW there
were more votes cast then that, so
they called the judges back for a
recount. Sure enough, the first
count was incomplete. They had
forgotten to read the other ma-
chine."
And then he reminisced a little
about old-time elections, especially
down at Madrid Bend in the 19-
teens. It seems that back in those
days few people down there bother-
ed about elections or even knew
how to vote. But there was an old—
and respected—gentleman in their
midst who knew everybody there
and who kept up with all the elec-
tions and all the candidates, and
when it was election time he
wrote the name of every voter in
the register and voted for them,
naturally giving one candidate in
each race ALL the votes.
This went on for some time, un-
til one election he and the election
judge up at the Courthouse in
Hickman were on opposite sides of
the fence.
Election day came around, the
old gentleman voted for the whole
precinct as usual, packed up his
ballot box and supplies and headed
for Hickman, arriving shortly after
noon and announcing that the vot-
ing in Madrid Bend was completed
and that he had the ballots ready
to turn in.
"What are you doing here at this
hour"?, sputtered the judge.
"Election's over; everybody's
voted" countered the old gentle-
man.
"Polls don't close till 5 o'clock",
sputtered back the judge . .
"You're out of order". And with
that, he threw out the whole box.
In reporting succeeding elections
in Madrid Bend, the old gentleman
took his time about getting to Hick-
man, Says Clardie.
— SEE —
ATICTNS, REAMS and TAYLOR
vol YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE s sos MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Headquarters for The TOUGH BREED OF TIRESL: _
\B.FGoodrich/
Charlie Scales Store
Highway 51, North Fulton
— Phone 389 —
Call us for FAST, EFFICIENT
ON-THE-FARM
TIRE SERVICE!
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Well fix your tire on the !pot
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• AUSTIN SPIVINGS
By Mrs. Carey Friehle
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. in. and also at the evening
service, following the Baptist
Training Union, which meets at
6:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter,
near here, and Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Lassiter and sons, Mark and
Stevie, of Martin, left Friday for
Akron, Ohio, to spend the Memorial
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. David
Lassiter and daughter, Jacqueline.
They will also visit Mr. and Mrs.
Luncy Murrell and other relatives
in the city.
Mrs. Monroe McClain is making
progress from a broken ankle and
will get the cast removed soon,
probably some time this week. She
fell several weeks ago at her home
in District No. 1 and sustained the
injury.
Mrs. Naomi Tuck and son, Rich-
ard, arrived from Orlando, Fla.,
last week to attend the bedside of
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. T. T. Harris.
On next Sunday, June 6, the an-
nual homecoming will be observed
at New Salem Baptist Church, lo-
cated on Austin Springs-Palmers-
ville road, as was announced by
the pastor, Rev. Russell Rodgers,
some time ago. The morning wor-
ship is at 11 a. m., following Sun-
day School at 10. Lunch will be
spread on the church grounds at
noon. The afternoon will be de-
voted to gospel singing, with
Messrs. Sam Mathis and James
McClure in charge. The program
consists of well-known singers,
composed of quartets, duets and
solos, and all singers are invited.
Mrs. T. T. Harris passed away at
Hillview Hospital Monday night, af-
ter a lengthy illness. She will be
greatly missed by the entire com-
munity.
CUB CAMPOREE
Cub Pack 40 will stage its June
camporee at the Fulton ball park
June 12-13.
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Fairfield tops
go with
straw shorts.
411 (And that ain't hcryl) Fairfield tops go with everything. This
• sleeveless, stretchable shell is made for movement with
• 
action sportswear, for correctness with spring suits. In a wide
• array of colors in washable
Chemstand nylon. Sizes: 34-40.
See Them At The
ctionwear
o:c-- $3.99
lb White
• Pink
• Yellow
• • • • • • • •
Black
-• Blue
• Aqua
es • • •
KENTUCKY RUG HEADS FOR PRESIDENT'S HOME—This rug created by the
Hound Dog Hookers, of Blackey, Ky., (Letcher County) will soon be placed in the
Texas boyhood home of President Lyndon Johnson. Governor Edward T. Breath-
itt, here with Mrs. Breathitt presenting the rug to Mrs. Johnson on her trip to Ken-
tucky last May, said Mrs. Johnson told him at a recent White House dinner she
plans to put the rug in the President's home, now being restored as a shrine. The
rug, a Blue Spread Eagle and Star design, was made by Mrs. Edgar Dixon, Mrs.
Lrene Kinneer, Mrs. Alicene Fields, and Mrs. Josephine Whitaker, all of Blackey
and members of the Hound Dog Hookers.
3
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Questions And Answers For
VETERANS AFFAIRS
Q—Is it possible to have my VA
benefit checks sent directly to my
bank for deposit?
A—Yes it is permissible. You
should contact your nearest VA
office and obtain the proper form
for completion and present it to
your bank.
Q-1 have National Service Life
Insurance and my wife handles all
insurance payments. She is not
sure that she has taken care o'
the beneficiary designation.
A—Only the insured can desig-
nate a beneficiary. You should
take prompt action to have your
beneficiary designation brought up
to date. Forms for this purpose are
available at any VA office.
Q—My father is totally disabled
due to service-connected disabiliti-
ty incurred in World War H. I am
19 years old, married, and have
one child. Am I eligible for Edu-
cation Assistance Allowance under
recent amendments to the War
Orphans-Education Act?
A—Yes. Marriage or parenthood
has no effect on eligibility if you
are otherwise entitled.
Q--Can a veteran once more buy
GI insurance?
A—Yes. Certain veterans with
service-connected disabilities or
veterans with nonservice-connected
disabilities who cannot buy com-
mercial life insurance at any cost
will become eligible to buy a form
of National Service Life Insurance
next May 1. Your nearest VA of-
fice will send you a descriptive
flier if you write or phone.
Q—How do I go about securing a
guaranteed GI home loan?
A—Apply to the VA for a Cer-
tificate of Eligibility, and after
selecting a home you wish to pur-
chase, apply for the loan with the
commercial lender of your choice.
THE BEST BAR-B-0 IN TOWN
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Big Hamburgers Thick Shakes
Fountain Drinks
Custom Bar-B-0 Take Out Orders Fish Sand.
AM.
News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
CHERRY POINT, N. C. May 21
—Marine First Class William P.
Sheehan Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Sheehan of Route 4, Fulton,
Ky., departed Marine Corps Air
Station, Cherry Point, N. C., May
7, for a live firing exercise in the
Caribbean area.
He is serving the Third Anti-Air-
craft Missile Battalion from Cherry
Point. During this exercise, the
battalion will test their firing ef-
fectiveness of the "Hawk" anti-
aircraft missile.
MISS WEAKLEY CO.
The "Miss Nireakley County"
pageant will be held in the Dresden
school auditorium Saturday eve-
ning June 5th, sponsored by the
Dresden Jaycees. Fourteen con-
testants have entered.
REELFOOT MOVIE
A 30-minute movie now being
filmed at Reelfoot Lake is expect-
ed to be shown over nationwide TV
next winter. It is being sponsored
by the Mutual Insurance Company.
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VARDEN • MULDER MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42
 SU.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
•.;
STORES
ANNUAL
LAYAWAY
BLANKET SALE!
Fr Holds Your Choice Ill November
Automatic
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
Everwarm
Poly-wrapped
$999
Warmglo
Gift Boxed
$14"
Guaranteed two full years! Dou-
ble bed size with single control.
Choice of fashion colors.
72x90-inch — 100% Cotton
THERMAL WEAVE BLANKETS
Chatham
"Airloom"
Reg. Weight
"Debonaire"
Pre-shrunk, washable, lint
free . . . . never needs iron-
ing. Ideal for any season
 
 airy enough for sum-
mer, warm in winter with
any cover drawn over it....
White and colors. 5-inch ny-
lon binding.
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Save On Blended Blankets
CHATHAM ROSEBUD PRINTS
AND FASHION SOLIDS CHOICE
The prints are blended of 94% rayon and 6%
nylon with acetate durabloom binding . . .
the solids are blended of 94% rayon and 6%
acrylic fibers with 5-inch nylon binding. Bright
clear colors.
72x90" Allergy-Free Blended Blankets
New bold plaids and needlepoint patterns
with exclusive "PERMANAP" finish that
greatly reduces shedding and pilling....
Matching bindings.
$399
"Regal Rose" Rayon-Nylon Blankets
Colorful rose print design in pretty colors.
Blended of 94% rayon and 6% nylon with
5-inch acetate binding. Dura-pure finish.
72x90 inch size.
$599
Chatham Fiber Woven Blankets
100% Acrilan acrylic solids with 6-inch
nylon binding. Rose of Venus prints in
rayon-acrylic blends. 72x90 Inch she.
$899
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DEATHS
Mrs. T. T. Harris
Mrs. T. T. Harris, 65, of Duke-
dom, Route 1, died Monday night
in Hillview Hospital, following a
long illness.
Funeral service were held yes-
terday (Wednesday) afternoon in
the New Salem Baptist Church, of
which she was a member, with
Rev. James Holt officiating. Bu-
rial, in charge of Jackson Funeral
Home at. Dukedom, was in Acree
Cemetery.
Mrs. Harris is survived by her
husband, the Rev. T. T. Harris;
three daughters,. Mrs. Richard
Tuck of Orlando, Fla., Mrs. J. V.
Bynum of Dukedom, Route 1, and
Miss Ruth Harris of Tallahassee,
Fla.; a brother, T. I. Davis of
Jackson, and three grandchildren.
 'INNEN
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
TV
SERVICE
REPAIRS
Ar...fennas Installed
ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main Phonr? 307
Miss Mayme Bennett
Funeral services for Miss May
Paschall Bennett were held last
Sunday afternoon in Whitnel Fun-
eral Chapel, with Rev. W. T.
Barnes, pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church, officiating. Interment
was in Fairview Cemetery.
Mayme, as she was known to her
many friends, died in Hillview
Hospital at 10:00 a. m., Friday,
May 28th, following a long illness.
She was the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Bennett and
had lived all her life in Fulton. She
endeared herself to— all who knew
her by her happy disposition and
personal charm.
Mayme attended William Woods
College in Fulton, Missouri, and the
University of Kentucky. She was a
life-long member of the First
Methodist Church in Fulton. For
several years she was associated
with her brother, Joe, and his son,
Follis, at Benentt's Drug Store.
In addition to her brother and
nephew, she is survived by a lis-
ter, Mrs. W. H. McGee. Another
sister, Mrs. J. C. Suggs, preceded
her in death in 1956.
M. W. (Bill) Robey
Funeral services for Mark Wil-
liam (Bill) Robey were held in the
Water Valley Baptist Church last
Tuesday, with Rev. Joe Gardner
and Rev. Martin Rudolph officiat-
ing. Interment, under the direction
of Roberts Funeral Home of May-
field, was in the Water Valley
Cemetery.
Mr. Robey. 67, a well-known Wa-
ter Valley farmer, died suddenly
of a heart attack Sunday, while on
a fishing trip with his wife,
In addition to his wife, he is sur-
vived by one daughter. Mrs. Har-
old Clark of Wingo: his mother,
Mrs. R. L. Robey of Fulton; a bro-
ther, Vernon Robey of Fulton, and
two grandchildren.
COMES HOME,
Mrs. W. H. McGee, the former
Miss Helen Bennett, who has made
her home in Vicksburg, Miss., for
a number of years, has returned to
Fulton and is now resisting at 405
Eddings Street.
ELECTION FAVORED
A -vote last week in Obion Coun-
ty favored election of County
school board members by the
people, 897 to 357. Up to now,
Board members have been ap-
pointed.
SY RETIRES
Sy Thomas, custodian at Terry
-
Norman school, who is retiring
this year after 41 years 
service
with the Fulton city schools, 
was
presented a clock radio last Fri-
day by students of the 
school.
gr5
THE RACE IS CLOSE!
YOUR VOTES WILL HELP!
But hurry — contest closes June 15 and at that
time the top vote-getter will be awarded the hand-
some CAMPING OUTFIT now being displayed
in our window.
CONTEST STANDING on JUNE 1st, 1965:
1st Methodist B. S. A. Troop No. 43 4247 votes
Cayce G. S. A. Troop No. 73 4023 votes
Explorettes Post No. 43 3738 votes
Lion's B. S. A. Troop No. 42 3490 votes
Union Church CPYF 3150 votes
Explorer Post No. 43 _ _ 2995 votes
Cayce G. S. A. Troop No. 128  2540 votes
A COMPLETE LINE OF CANVAS FOOTWEAR
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
FATHER'S DAY is coming up June 20. Your
purchases now earn more votes!
BAY'S FAMILY SHOE STORE
220 Lake Street Fulton
SKY PATROL READY—Governor Edward T. Breathitt and Lieutenant Colonel
W. E. Newman, deputy director of Kentucky State Police, place insignia on one of
the airplanes which will patrol Kentucky highways. The planes will be used to
control speed, help motorists and observe traffic violators. Breathitt said State
Department of Aeronautics planes will be used with State Police as observers. The
patrol will begin with two airplanes, which possibly will be increased to five, the
Governor said.
Bennett-Williams
Plans Announced
Miss Carolyn Bennett, bride-elect
of Michael Reed Williams has an-
nounced plans for her wedding.
The marriage will take place on
the evening of June 6 at seven
o'clock in the Wingo Baptist
Church. The Rev. H. M. Suthard
will perform the ceremony, uniting
the couple in marriage.
No formal invitations are being
sent, but all friends and relatives
of the couple are invited to attend
the wedding.
MAYFIELD YOUTH CENTER
A proposed Youth Center for
teenagers of Mayfield and Graves
County is being readied for use
on north 6th Street, a block north
of the square.
4-H CAMP JUNE 14
The annual 4-H Camp for County
4-H Club members will be June
14-18 at Dawson Springs. The Ful-
ton County quota is 70 and reserva-
tions are now being accepted.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
June 2:
H1LLV I EW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins. Mrs. Carl
Lewis, Mrs. Bernice Long, Mrs.
Flaudie Wheeler, Mrs. Frank Al-
len, Mrs. Billy Slayden, L. D.
Wright, Garland Merryman, Wins-
ton Lucy, Mrs. Riley Tate, Mrs.
Harry Barber, Glenn Faulkner,
Buddy Cardwell, Mack Ryan, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Ernest Hill, Mrs. Ida
Calbert, Mrs. James Phillips, South
Fulton; Mrs. Emma Petty, Duke-
dom; Jane Bugg, Clinton; Jimmie
Cashion, Martin; Mrs. Etta Jack-
son, Water Valley; Charles Whar-
ton, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Violet Johnson, Mrs. Fannie
O'Nan, Mrs. Harry Shupe, Billie
Stewart, R. L. Cannon, Charles
Terry, Mrs. Nora Alexander, Mrs.
Harry Allison, Mrs. J. C. Riggs,
Fulton; Jim Johnson, Kenton;
Cheyenne Jones, Hickman.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Leonard Copeland, Russell
Bockman, Mrs. Billie Gilbert, Con-
nie Gail Joyner, Luther Hughes,
Mrs. Abe Thompson, Mrs. Mar-
garet Tate, James Sparks, Mrs.
J. W. Elledge, Fulton; Miss Elsie
Guyn, Mrs. L. B. Graham, Mrs.
Roy Bard, RcTute 1, Fulton; Mrs
Dean Reese and baby, Route 3,
Fulton; Miss Myrtle Fulcher,
Route 2, Fulton; Fred Lawrence,
Willie Cruce, South Fulton; Mrs.
Roy Huston, James Kimbell, Mrs.
Goble Jackson, Route 1, Wingo;
Mrs. L. B. Graham, Crutchfield;
Mrs. Mattie Laws, Palmersville;
Mrs. Agnes Williams, Route 1,
Clinton; A. B. Overby, Cayce; Mrs.
George Gardner, Union City.
Eighty "Students"
To Banking School
Approximately eighty students
representing banks throughout Ken-
tucky have enrolled for the Ken-
tucky School of Banking sponsored
by The Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion and co-sponsored by the De-
partment of Banking, University of
Kentucky. The class, one of the
largest in the, history of the school,
will meet May 23-28 in the new
Commerce Building at the Univer-
sity.
Enrolees from this area include
Billy Bryan, assistant cashier of
the Clinton Bank and Mrs. Inell
Mays, assistant vice-president of
the Liberty Savings Bank at May-
field. None were listed from Ful-
ton.
DUCK'S 24 HOUR
WRECKER SERVICE
Phone 126 or 1678
DUCK'S DX
106 W. State Line
Phone 126
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
*Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and
playing cards
*Gifts in colored glass-
ware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
*Pepperite printed sta-
tionery, calling cards
and notes -
*Picture frames
*Permanent flower ar-
rangements
*Fresh -cut flower ar-
rangements _
*Corsages and pillow
corsages
*Wedding flowers a spec-
ialty
*Artistic funeral ar-
rangements
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20
Carr at Commercial
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riaK6 House
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands- Fulton
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
Hagler Estate in East Fulton to be sold (for Division) at Fulton
City Hall Monday, June 14 at 2:00 p. m.
Property consists of 11 1/10 acres of land, another big lot with 9-room house, basement and gar-
age, and 2 other lots. This property lies between Meadowview subdivision and Wells Avenue (just
north of Terry-Norman school and Episcopal Church) and would make a beautiful subdivision, For
information SEE ELVVYN COFFMAN or CALL 1125-W-1.
Baby Food Henzned
SYRUP
MILK
CHUCK STEAK
SLAB BACON
Staley Gold
Crystal Waffle
4 - LB. JAR
590
49c
Clover Leaf
2 - QT. SIZE 10c
MAYONNAISE
Swift Proten
Tender
Swift Premium
By The Piece
FOOD STORBS
4111%.0•0"
FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAN tk."S
BLUE PLATE
TEAK
Lb. 69c PORK CUTLETS
Lb. 47c BEEF LIVER
POTATOES U. S. NO. 1RED
ROUND
SWIFT
PROTEN
LB.
Boneless
Swift Proten
Tender
10 LB. 7
BAG
49c
,z4
Lb. 59c
Lb. 35c
50 Extra Valu-Plus Stamps
with this coupon and $5 purchase ex-
cluding tobacco. You may receive 150
Valu-Plus stamps with both No. 1 and
No. 2 coupons at Big Valu Food Store
In Fulton.
Coupon expires June 5
100 Extra Valu-Plus Stamps
with this coupon and $10 or more pur-
chase excluding tobacco. You may re-
ceive 150 Valu-Plus stamps with both
No. 1 and No. 2 coupons at Big Valu
Food Store in Fulton.
Coupon expires June 5
50 Extra Valu-Plus Stamps
with this coupon and purchaso of
75c COLGATE
TOOTH PASTE
Coupon expires June 5
50 Extra Valu-Plus Stamps
with this coupon and purchase of
2 Pkgs. 16-oz. RED CROSS
Vermicelli or Elbow Macaroni
Coupon expires June 5
Pa
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Countians Invited
To Homecoming At
Frankfort June 4
The citizens of Fulton County
have been invited to Kentucky's
statewide homecoming at Frank-
fort, June 4, 5 and 6, by special in-
vitation of Governor Edward T.
Breathitt and the Capital City's
Mayor James Flynn.
"We want everyone to come,"
Flynn said this week. "This is the
statewide homecoming site for 1965
Homecoming Year and there will
be plenty of fun for everyone, in-
cluding a parade, beauty contest,
dancing and movie."
"In addition, we are celebrating
Kentucky's 174th birthday during
our homecoming, and this is cause
for everyone to come and join in
the festivities."
Flynn and Breathitt also issued
a joint invitation to Fulton County
Judge J. C. Bondurant to represent
the county as an honored guest.
Judge Bondurant has been asked
to name a queen to represent the
county. Her name, along with those
of other county candidates from
across the state, will be placed in
a container from which Governor
Breathitt will draw the name of
Kentucky's 1965 Homecoming
Gueen.
Breathitt said he is looking for-
ward to visiting with the county
judges and their families, the
county queens and all Kentuckians
during the three-day homecoming.
Sams Named Head
Of Civitan Club
At the meeting last Thursday
night of the South Fulton-Fulton
Civitan Club H. C. Sams, Jr., was
elected president.
Other officers elected are: John
Jackson, vice president; Floyd
Martin, treasurer; Tom Wade,
secretary; John Bradley, chaplain,
and Bobby Rhodes, sergeant at
arms.
WE BUY,
SELL and TRADE
BROITTRIFID
New and Used Shotguns,
Pistols, Rifles
Leader Sporting Goods
414 LAKE ST. PHONE WO
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Between Martin & Union City
Thursday, Friday, June 3-4
Double Feature
Starts at 7:52
Kim Novae - Frank Sinatra
THE MOON THE BLUE
Starts at 9:41
Frank Sinatra
MAN WITH A GOLDEN ARM
Saturday, June 5
THREE FEATURES
Starts at 7:52
Audie Murphy
GUN FIGHT AT COMANCHE
CREEK
and at 9:22
Tuesday Weld-Steve McQueen
SOLDIERS IN THE RAIN
Then at 11:10
CRY OF BATTLE
Sunday - Monday, June 6-7
Starts at 8:07
Elvis Presley
ROUSTABOUT
and at 9:58
THE CADY
Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis
CLOSED TUES - WED.
CLASSIFIED ADS
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
ehirw and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
SUMMER SCHOOL — Be Ready
For a Job in September! Enroll
now for SPEEDWRITING Short-
hand-Typing Course which includes
additional subjects—filing, English,
spelling, personality development,
and office machines. To get ahead
faster, spend the summer at Bruce
Business Institute preparing for a
position paying from $50 to $75 a
week by September. B. B. I. gradu-
ates secure top positions and salar-
ies. Students registering before
June 1 will get the benefit of the
old rates in both tuition and books.
Day school 8:15 to 2:15. Two
weeks' vacation beginning August
1. Save money by commuting! In-
dividual instruction by specialized
teachers! Free placement service!
Air Conditioned Building! Inquire
about longer courses, BRUCE
BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 308 Pop-
lar, Martin, Tennessee, Phone-
587-7415.
MALE HELP WANTED: The
fastest growing health and acci-
dent company in the state has an
opening for a man who is willing
to work and travel in this area.
We are expanding in bordering
states this year. Need new person-
nel for management as well as
sales force. Direct mail leads fur-
nished daily. Our men earn in ex-
cess of $8500 per year. For appoint-
ment contact Paul B. Daniel, P. 0.
Box 1097, Owensboro, Kentucky.
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly 'payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.
0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana.
DEWEY JOHNSON
All types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering Everything"
422 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
•
Discover how Ee
a bourbon can be
90 Proof - $4.85 4/5 Qt. $1.55 1/2 Pt.
KENTUCKY STRAW BOURBON, 90 PROOF A 160 PROOF AIM
ED
IN BOND. YEILOWSIONE DISTILLERY CO.. LOUISVILLE, 
KENTUCKY
:17.=
...---•;•1••••P
YEARS
OLD
203 So. Broadway
South Fulton, Tenn.
MINN INN MN INN
THURS.- FRIDAY
SATURDAY
We're Going ALL-OUT To Give Our
Community The BIGGEST AND BEST
SUPERMARKET IN ITS HISTORY
(From left): Frances Lewis and Helen Crittenden,
Betty Woodson, head cashier.
FREE
Hot Popcorn
Gifts for Children
Hot Peanuts
Bar-B-Clue
Sandwiches
checkers;
(From left): Ward Adkins, produce manager; Margie Smith,
meat wrapper; James Shields, market manager; J. W. Ring, as-
sistant market manager.
(From left): Thomas Hughes, assistant manager; Larry Work-
man, R. C. Williams, Gerald Cash and James Spicer, stock clerks.
Every
Day
OF THE
NEW, ENLARGED
PIGGLY -WIGGLY
Magnificent - Colossal - Beautiful!
You Can Put Seven New 5-Room
Houses Inside The Store! Come See!
$400
Jackpot Jamboree Day!
Extra $50 every hour
c..v•mx-
Beginning at 9: am- Ending at 4: pm Saturday You do not
have to be present to win. Be sure your Jackpot Card is
punched. You will have until noon Monday to claim
your award. $300 Award 5 P. M.
THURSDAY
JUNE 3
FREE! To The First 200
customers 1 Lb. Can
Chase and Sanborne
Coffee - Shop Early - Get
Your Jackpot Card
Punched!
;116rosi
FREE
FRIDAY
JUNE 4
FREE! To The First 200
customers 1 - 3 Lb. Can
Swift's Shortening. Get
Jackpot Card Punched!
. —fink •
SATURDAY
JUNE 5
FREE! To The First 500
customers 1 Loaf Bunny
Bread - Get Your Jack-
pot Card Punched. Shop
Early!
THE GREATEST STORE ON EARTH
FREE!
1 Can 2 1-2 Hunt Peaches Buy
4 cans $1 get one can Free. All
five cans for $1.
Limit one deal.
FREE!
1 Can 12 or. Swift Prem buy
3 cans 12 or. size for $1 get one
can Free. All four cans for $1.
Limit one deal.
FREE!
1 can Arrow Black Pepper buy
one can for 10c. Get one can
Free. Get both cans for 10c.
FREE!
1 Pkg. 26 or. Gulf Salt Buy one
Pkg. 26 or. 10c get one Pkg.
Free. Get Both For 10c.
FREE!
1 can Swift's Vienna Sausage.
Buy 5 cans 402 size $1 get one
can Free all six cans for $1.
FREE!
8 oz. Pkg. Ronco Elbow Mac-
aroni buy one Pkg. for 15c. Get
one Pkg. Free. Get both Pkgs.
For 15c.
One can
Buy two
one can
For 29c.
FREE!
303 Oakcliff tomatoes.
cans 303 for 29c. Get
Free. Get All Three
FREE!
1 can Starkist Tuna Fish buy
3 cans for 89c get one can Free.
All four cans for 89e.
Limit one deal.
FREE!
1 Loaf 20 or. Bunny Bread buy
2 loaves 46c get one loaf Free.
Get all three for 46c.
Limit one deal.
FREE!
Chef's choice alumnium foil
buy one get one Free Get both
for 29c.
Limit one deal.
FREE!
1 can Bush Hominy buy two
300 cans 18c get one can Free.
All three cans for 18c.
Limit three deals.
FREE!
1 at. Jar Rainbow Slice Dill
Pickles buy one qt. jar 39c get
one jar Free. Both for 39e.
FREE!
1 Pkg. 1 lb. Allsweet Oleo Buy
1 Pkg. Allsweet 1 lb. for 29c
get one Pkg. Free both Pkgs.
For 29c.
Limit two deals.
TREE!
1 can Sacramento Fruit Cock-
tail buy 5 303 cans get one can
Free. Get all six cans for $1.
Limit one deal.
FREE!
1 Can Showboat Pork and Beans
buy two 300 cans 18c Get one
can free all three cans 18e
Limit three deals.
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OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
NATIONAL GRASSLAND
CONFERENCE
Representatives of all the agri-
Aural agencies in Obion County
et today to make plans to try to
t as many Obion County Farmers
• possible to attend the National
•-assland Field Day at Columbia,
•nnessee, on June 23, 24th or 25th.
le opportunity to attend such a
ld day has never been available
•fore to our local farmers without
aveling a thousand miles.
The Grassland Field Day will
uly be a National Field Day with
sitors expected from all 50 states
id several foreign countries. Over
manufacturers will have equip-
ent on display and over 200 dif-
rent pieces of grassland farm
iuipment will be demonstrated
ich day.
Make your plans to attend the
.!.ld day. This is a farm education
2.1d day-why not take your family
id have a vacation while attend-
g the field day. The trip can be
iarged off to farm expenses when
ni fill out your income tax. The
NEWRONT
tun
UPON
"-
PAT 011
Wall.
Paper
and
Housepaint
3IMONS PAINT STORE
07 E. State Line Phone 67
ladies will enjoy the trip for over
2,000 flowers and shrubs have been
used to landscape the area around
the Experiment Station.
LAMB POOL HELD THIS
AFTERNOON
The Botts-Evans Stockyard in
Union City was covered up today
with lambs at the last spring lamb
pool for this season. Although
sheep numbers are on the decline,
for the money invested - sheep con-
tinue to be very profitable for
Obion County farmers.
JUNE DAIRY MONTH
Clifford McVVherter as Chairman
of June Dairy Month in Obion
County was busy last week seeing
that the FIRST baby born to a
Obion County family during June
received a plentiful supply of milk,
baby bottles, and diapers.
June Dairy month is being pro-
moted in our area by the Dairy
Association and the Farm Bureau.
A number of activities are being
planned with the major activities
taking place between June 14 and
June 19.
ARMYWORMS FOUND IN
OBION COUNTY
As usual the armyworms always
find their way to Obion County each
spring or summer. They did their
damage first this year on the Bill
Fowler Farm near Woodland Mills.
Control should be started when 2 or
3, 1-2 inch long worms are found
per square foot. Recommended
insecticides are Toxaphene, Para-
thion, Methoxychlor, and Sevin.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER:
June - Dairy Month
June 8 - Beekeepers Meeting
June 12 - Spinks Quarter Horse
Sale
June 16 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Brownsville
June 23-25 - National Grassland
Field Day - Columbia, Tennessee.
THANK YOU
May I take this means of expressing my sin-
cere appreciation and gratitude for the support
given me by the people of Fulton County in the
Democratic Primary. I also want to make it clear
that I hold no hard feelings against any of my op-
ponents or any of the people who were for them.
It is my desire and aim to serve all the people as
Representative to the best of my ability.
Again, thank you for your help and let us all
work together for a better Western Kentucky.
HENRY MADDOX
DUKEDOM NEWS
By Mrs. Masan Westbrook
Two new residents have come to
live among us: Stephanie, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Watkins on
May 24 at Jones Hospital in Ful-
ton, and Terry Ray, new son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bruce, born at
Murray on May 29. Congratulations
to the parents and welcome to the
babies.
Mrs. Lucile Brann visited Miss
Rachel Mathis in Farmington last
week.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. T. T. Harris, who
passed away at Hillview Hospital
Monday night. She had been ser-
iously ill for some time. Arrange-
ments are incomplete at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Outland and
little daughter, of Detroit, visited
relatives this Memorial Day week
end.
Meade Rushing was taken to the
hospital in Martin late Monday, in
a very serious condition.
Mrs. Beulah Bailey and Ricky
went to Memphis and returned on
Monday. Linda had been home for
the week end and they took her
back.
The Christian Fellowship Class
of Good Springs had a pot luck
supper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Durell McCall Saturday night.
About nineteen members and
friends had _a very enjoyable time.
This class would like to extend an
Invitation to anyone without a Sun-
day School class to come and be-
come a member of this one.
Rev. Dale Shelton reported a
very satisfying Bible School just
concluded at the Dresden Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church. Mrs.
Shelton was the director.
Mr. and Mrs. Duren McCall and
Rev. and Mrs. Ronnie Bynum,
were in Nashville last week, shop-
ping. Rev. Bynum is now pastor
at Trimble.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cunningham
and children, of Somerset, Ohio,
visited their mother, Mrs. Winnie
Cunningham this week end. One
son, Dan, remained for a further
visit.
Mrs. Arnold Work has been sick
with a virus and is under treatment
of her doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Crawford,
of Murray, were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley, help-
ing Mrs. Ainley celebrate her birth-
day.
Mrs. Lewis Cole, mother of Mrs.
Loyd Watkins, who has been in the
hospital at Paris, is reported some
better on Saturday.
Vacation Church School is in pro-
gress at Pleasant View this week.
An extremely good enrollment was
made the first day.
Henry Poff was dismissed from
Hillview Hospital on Saturday, af-
ter being there several days for
tests and treatment.
HELLO, WORLD!
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Bruce, Route 1, Dukedom, on
the birth of a son, Terry Ray. The
young man checked in at the Mur-
ray Hospital at 6:16 a. m., May 29,
and weighed seven pounds. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bruce and Mr. and Mrs. Estell
Emerson, Route 3, Fulton. Mrs.
Weldon King is great grandmother.
8 year old
Kentucky Tavern
- is an old smoothie.
$5.50 4/5 Quart
86 Proof
$3.45 Pint
86 Proof
$1.75 1/2 Pint
86 Proof
86 proof
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey,
Glenmore Distilleries Co.,
Louisville-Owensboro, Ky. 01965
The rule is
that straight bourbon
must be aged 2 years.
Many bourbon makers
settle on 4.
Kentucky Tavern says 8.
Eight years
is when our bourbon flavor
is at its peak.
When it's as smooth
as a bourbon ever gets.
Like we said
in the first place,
Kentucky Tavern
is an old smoothie.
Looking For Job? Federal Job Corps
Has Openings For 600 Youths 16-21
The Kentucky Department of
Economic Security has announced
that it has immediate openings for
600 youths between the ages of 16
and 21 for volunteer training in the
Federal Job Corps.
Economic Security Commissioner
C. Leslie Dawson said that Job
Corps applicants should apply _di-
rectly to any of the department's
24 local employment service offices
in Kentucky.
"This is an outstanding oppor-
tunity for young men to prepare
theznselves for future employment,
and it is our urgent desire that
Kentucky youths take full advan-
tage of this program," Dawson
said.
The commissioner said the Job
Mrs. Hemphill Wins
In Pepsi's "Spree"
Winners in the last of the six
Pepsi-Cola Shopping Spree draw-
ings held locally are:
$25.00 gift certificate - Mrs. Jack
Hemphill, Route 1, Crutchfield;
$10.00 gift certificates - Mrs.
Hillman Collier, .J. W. Cheniae,
Fulton; Lena Keith, Hickman;
$5.00 gift certificates - Mrs. Lillie
Dawes, Fulton; Mary Jo Sharp,
Ann Alice Jackson, Clinton; Mrs.
Fred McClanahan, Cayce; Betty
R. Green, Hickman;
$2.00 gift certificates - V. 0.
Crocker, William H. Butler, Mrs.
Larry Mary, Mrs. Milton Exum,
Fulton; Jean Neisler, Ella Waits,
Norine Lattus, Hickman; Mrs. Sam
H. Batts, Dukedom; Rachel Inman,
Barbara J. Jones, Clinton;
Ten-ounce cases of Pepsi-Colas-
Annie Guthrie, Mrs. Harry Allison,
Gary Stephens, Mrs. Woody Brown,
Fulton; Dave Jackson, Mrs. H. V.
Wilkins, Lois Kirnbro, Clinton;
Allie Davis, Wingo; Lella Pierce,
Lillie Gaddie, Hickman.
Corps is for those who need addi-
tional education and training and
offers a wide variety of job pre-
paration. The Job Corps is financed
under the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964.
The Federal Office of Economic
Opportunity plans to recruit 20,000
young men and women nationally
by June 30 and has assigned re-
cruiting responsibility in Kentucky
to the Economic Security Depart-
ment's employment service divi-
sion.
Job Corps trainees are assigned
to 62 rural or conservation camps
and six urban camps located on
Federal installations across the na-
tion.
"Hunter" Opens
Season June 26
HOME IS THE HUNTER, the
romatic thriller performed outdoors
each summer at Pioneer Memorial
State Park in Harrodsburg, Ken-
tucky, is all set for its 1965 pro-
duction. It opens June 25 and closes
September 4.
Jane Cameron, the backwoods
heroine of HOME IS THE HUNT-
ER, is Marsha Moode from Los
Angeles. Also Jane in the 1963 pro-
duction, she is returning after suc-
cessful appearances in THE
FOUNDERS, in Williamsburg, Va.,
and RAMONA, in California.
Curtain time is 8:30 every even-
ing except Mondays. Reservations
—write Home Is The Hunter, Har-
rodsburg, Ky. 40330 or phone Area
606-337-3800.
SECOND LOOEY
SFC Gerald Byrn of Fulton, for-
merly of Mayfield, has been com-
missioned a Second Lieutenant, re-
ceiving his bars in a ceremony at
the Army Reserve Center in May-
field last weekend. Lt. Byrn will
report for active duty with the
U. S. Army Finance school, Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
NEW AND USED
CHURCH FURNITURE
FOR SALE
Call or Write
HUNTINGTON CHURCH
FURNITURE COMPANY
P. 0. Box 1801
Telephone: 429-5546
Huntington, West Virginia
'411111.
••••••••••••
TO T VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY
I would like to take this means to
say THANKS for the confidence you
have placed in me by electing me your
Judge. I will do my best to conduct my
duties of Judge in such a way that you
will continue to have that confidence
in me.
Again, /et me say THANKS until
I have the opportunity to thank you
personally.
JOHN E. CRIICE -
15 oz. Libbey
Beverage Glass
when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Get extra enjoyment from tall, cool summer drinks with attractive,
Golden Wave beverage glasses! These luxurious, amber-colored
glasses have the famous Libbey Safedge* rim and weighted bottom.
You get one glass FREE with every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline you buy. Start collecting your set today. Drive in at your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "FREE
BEVERAGE GLASS" sign.
Get MORE MILES PER GALLON with Ashland Vitalized Gasoline!
Large Libbey Serving Tray only 89c
with oil change or lubrication at
regular prices. Charge it on your
Ashland Oil credit card.
Satin, ebony-like finish.. . stain and
burn resistant . . . dishwasher-safe
. . . versatile . . serves everything. ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
OFFER EXPIRES JULY SI, 1968
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Mrs. Brown Wins
Shopping Spree
The winner of the grand local
prize in Pepsi-Cola's 1965 $2,000,-
000 Shopping Spree was selected
Tuesday by Mayor Gilbert DeMyer
in a drawing held at the Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Plant.
A five-minute Shopping Spree in
a food store, was won by Mrs. W.
R. Brown, Route 1, Crutchfield, Ky.
The winner will choose the store
in which her Spree will be held.
The name of the store will be an-
nounced later. After the Spree, the
full retail amount of the food bill
will be paid for by the local Pepsi-
Cola Bottling Company of Fulton.
Miss Sue Ammons, of Memphis,
spent last week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammons.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher and Banks
Fisher, of Memphis, visited with
friends here Saturday.
A large crown attended the 8th
grade graduation at Cayce school
Friday evening. Rev. Luther
Clark, of the Cayce Methodist
Church, delivered the address and
Rev. LaRoyce Brown, pastor of
Union Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, gave the invocation and
the benediction.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan en-
joyed a fish dinner at Reelfoot
Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton TM and Miss
Carol, of Memphis, spent the week
end with Rev. and Mrs. Luther
Clark and sons. They attended the
graduation of the Hills' grandson
from the 8th grade Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woodside spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson. They will be
moving to Union City soon, where
Mr. Woodside is employed.
Mrs. Ernest Stubblefield and son,
Lee Mac, of Union City, were Fri-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson, of
St. Louis, spent the week end with
his mother, Mrs. Nell Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Curtsinger
and children, of St. Louis, spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gentry Harris, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sloan
and daughters, Susan and Vicki,
of Covington, Tenn., were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Sloan. They were also Sun-
day evening dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcomn Inman
and Mrs. Pattie Mae Burnett were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant and Clarice.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Stayton
are now the new operators of the
Cayce Cafe and invite their friends
to come by and eat with them.
Mr. and Aim A. A. McGuire visit-
ed relatives near Farmington
Thursday.
H. W. Ruddle is improving at his
home near Pilot Oak, after spend-
ing so much time in the Metho-
dist Hospital at Memphis.
Mrs. Laura Matthews is feeling
better, after being sick a few days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
were Sunday night guests of the
Oliver Taylors.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
called on Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hain-
line a while late Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Huddle
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vodie
Floyd Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl Moore,
Esta Lee and Gene visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge Tucker re-
turned t6 their home in Michigan
Monday, after a short visit with
their daughter, Mrs. D. Yates, and
family.
Mrs. Rose Brann visited her son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Brann, near Cuba last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett,
of Lone Oak, attended the funeral
of his uncle in Mayfeild Monday.
His mother, Mrs. Hattie Puckett,
of Pilot Oak, accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Taylor Saturday night.
1. Melody Brundige — "When I
fell in front of the church."
2. Brenda Bennett — "When I
met David's parents and just as he
introduced me, my corsage fell
off."
3. Phyllis Faulkner — "When a
boy came to my house and I had
my hair rolled up and my pajamas
on."
4. Marion Higgins — "When I
went into the boy's restroom at
the bowling alley."
5. Marilyn Higgins — "A boy
came to the door and I had my
hair half rolled up and Noxzeme
all over my face.
6. Carolyn Lucy — "At Murfrees-
buro"
7. Pam Greer .... "I was with Ma-
rion."
8. Tommy Toon — "When Betty
and I got stuck on the airport
road."
9. Betty Malray — "When I for-
got Tommy's boutonniere."
10. Melva Matlock — "When I
fell between the organ and wall
in church."
11. Danny Thorpe — "When I
saw a man in the 'Big Valu' trying
to fix his wife's undergarments."
12. David Long — "When I was
on a date with Brenda and split
my pants completely down the mid-
dle."
13. June Vincent — "When I
walked into an F. H. A. boy and
girl party and my dress was turn-
ed up to my waist."
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all my friends for their support in electing me
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY
I sincerely appreciate each and every vote!
Also. I would like to compliment my opponents Mr.
Garrison, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Edgin for conduct-
ing a clean and honest race.
Up river the cresting flood rolled south-
ward. Old Man River spread his shoulders,
Jostled the levees, flooded the flat river
bottoms.
At Dubuque, where the Illinois Central
leapfrogs the Mississippi, the army engin-
eers forecast a 24-foot crest. This would
put water three feet over the Illinois
Central's lowest line.
So railroad management gambled. It
put men and money into raising the low
line to 25 feet. Maintenance crews moved
In. Hundreds of cars poured down rock
ballast. Panels of rails with ties attached
were moved into position. The river
looked beaten.
Then it rained. Army engineers revised
the crest to 26% feet. Weary railroad forces
worked on, but the river won. It laid a
foot and a half of water overtop of rail.The
last train—a 92-car freight pulled by four
diesels—moved on westward. The Illinois
Central's western lines dosed down.
So the gamble lost. The railroad was
out 7 days. But the railroad's customers
won—raising rail gave them a week's
extra service before the crest and two
weeks after. Three weeks gained by the
stubborn tradition that keeps the Illinois
Central and other railroads the nation's
most dependable transportation.
WAYM A. JOHNSTON, President
The very fine rains in this area
seemed to be perfect for the plant-
ing season that seems to be pro-
gressing nicely. The strawberry
harvest has been completed with
a much larger demand for berries
than there were berries in this com-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nix from
Louisville, Ky. and her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Clayton from Mad-
isonville, Ky. spent last weekend
With Leon's mother, Mrs. Martha
Croft and other relatives in this
community.
Mr. and and Mrs. Ben Jones have
moved to Martin after selling their
farm to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Gris-
som.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings
and Mrs. Madge Cummings spent
the weekend at home due to the
death of Mrs. Jones who was Co-
nine's grandmother, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Cummings and Mrs. Mignon
Morrison went to Arlington, Ky.
for the funeral service for Mrs.
Jones Saturday.
Mrs. Margaret Ann Gibbs and
daughter from Knoxville are visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Bessie Finch
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Nelson at-
tended the graduation exercise in
Memphis during the weekend.
Their grandson Harry Pewitt was
a member of the class. They also
visited Mrs. Curtis Nelson who is
a patient in a hospital in Memphis.
The many Weakley County
friends of Mrs. Edna Brann Igle-
hart are sorry that she had the
misfortune to break her leg some
time ago. She is a patient at the
St. Luke Hospital, Room 2404, 5535
Delma Ave. St. Louis, Missouri
She would be happy to receive
cards from frienas.
Late reports from Mrs. Delma
Jonakin Jones who is in a critical
condition at the Veterans Hospital
in Nashville are that she is unim-
proved.
This young man certainly won't get much real
cleaning done with this broom. A modern street
cleaning machine would do the job so much better.
His straw broom makes us think of how we try
to get along without God, without spiritual
values, without church. Our life would be so
much better if we would exchange this life
for one that knows God and practices His
precepts. Without church and God we
have little or no spiritual equipment.
Hearing God's word preached, being with
his people, working in His church, helping
others through the church all give us the
spiritual equipment we need for meeting
life. We invite you to attend this
week and make a habit of coming
to God's house.
,A•t-
Gi l$1.1
The Church Is God's appointed agency In this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
ths Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
cently had major siYgery at the
&Won County Hospital is improving
nicely at her home.
Mrs. Elnora Vaugtan spent last
weekend visiting the Miller Sim-
mons family. She also visited Mrs.
Vera Simmons who has been bed-
fast the past several weeks. She IS
unimproved.
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At the store or at your door
Fulton, Ky. Phone 813
Lennox gas furnaces, air conditioners;
all-electric heat pump; electric furnaces
Tires, Batteries, minor repairs
Broadway St. Phone 9129
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Line Phone 1267
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4\ The News Reports...About People and Things
When the members of the Senior
Citizens Club arrived at their
meeting on Thursday, May 27, they
were asked to register and were
given a bow of red, white and blue
to wear in honor of Memorial Day,
which was on the following Sun-
day. The lace-covered serving table
was centered with an arrangement
of red, white and blue flowers.
Mrs. Hart called the meeting to
order at 2:30 and, after hymn sing-
ing, with Mrs. Kelly Wood at the
piano, Mrs. Claude Shelby gave the
devotional. She used the beatitudes
as a basis for her remarks and
closed by leading the Lord's pray-
er.
Mrs. Hart then reported on a
number of activities of the past
year. The women had pieced and/
or finished two quilts, which were
given to needy families. More
than 40 garments were cut or sew-
ed in the home, for the Clothes
Bank. A card of thanks had been
received from "New Eyes for the
Needy" for the 125 pairs of dis-
carded glasses sent to them. In
turn, the Club wishes to thank the
people for the gratifying response
to their request for contributions.
Mrs. Rob Fowlks accounted for a
small sum in the treasury.
Mrs. Herman Williamson passed
out a mimographed sheet, contain-
ing some of the above facts and
some other thing, among which was
a rote song that Mrs. Nelson Tripp
led, in an effort to bring good fel-
lowship among the group. She then
led an all-request group of songs.
The contest of old pictures creat-
ed a great deal of interest. Mrs.
Hoyt Moore won first by guessing
nine correctly and Mrs. W. T.
Barnes was second with eight.
The members are indebted to
Mrs. V. J. Voegeli for the lovely
anniversary cake which shared
honors with the flower centerpiece
on the table. It was later served
with delicious punch by Mrs. Floyd
Martin, Mrs. Ben Schwerdt and
Mrs. W. T. Barnes, members of
W. S. C. S. Circle 3.
The June meeting of the West
Ken-Tenn Chapter of the Retired
Civil Service Employees will be
Lorene Harding
Named President
Of B&PW Club
Officers installed at the Business
and Professional Women's Club
Tuesday night were: Lorene Hard-
ing, president: Ruth Scott, first
vice president; Dorothy Douglas,
second vice president; Frances
Jones. recording secretary; Louise
Johnson, corresponding secretary;
Amaline Homra, treasurer. They
were installed by Anna Belle Ed-
wards, past president.
The meeting, preceded by a pot-
luck dinner, was held at Futlon
Electric, with Ramelle Pigue, Edna
Ballew. Mary Morris, Polly Beggs
and Gussie Vincent serving as
hostesses.
President Ramelle Pigue was in
charge of a brief business session,
during %%jhich time she paid honor
to Ruth Scott, membership chair-
man, for the five citations in
membership awarded the club at
the recent state convention.
Guests at the meeting were
Lorna Evans. daughter of Lorene
Harding, and Carmen Depp, daugh-
ter of Ramelle Pigue.
SCATTERED PATTER
held in. the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Riggins, one mile south of
Martin, on Highway 45, starting at
9:30 a. m., next Tuesday, June 8.
Barbecue will be served at noon
and all attending are asked to
bring a dish of their choice.
Members and visitors are invited
to go out and enjoy a day of fellow-
ship and games on the beautiful
lawii of the Riggins' home.
•
Mr. and Mrs. "Gip" McDade of
Grand Prairie, Texas are visiting
friends and relatives in and around
Fulton this week.
Miss Jane Warren has arrived
home from Memphis State Univer-
sity, to spend the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James War-
ren.
Mrs. Larry Depp and children,
Dana, David and Dianne, are
spending the week in Fulton with
Mrs. Depp's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bertes Pigue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willey had
as their guests last week end Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Green and dau-
ghter, Ellen, from Belleville, Illi-
nois.
Miss Gertrude Murphey returned
home Tuesday, after several days
in Jackson, Miss., where she was
the guest of Miss Estelle Slaugh-
ter.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone SI
Arri•trong Inlaid Linoleum,
—Vinyl and Tile.
—Dawns Carpetirg
—
Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
JAMES HAZEL WOOD
or+.
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Lions Club Enjoys
A Musical Program
The Lions Club program last
Friday was in charge of George
Allbritton. Mrs. Nelson Tripp pre-
sented four girls in a musical pro-
gram
Rancia Nabors sang a solo, ac-
companying herself on the auto-
harp. The Kiddie Katz, Carmen
Gardner, Bonita Burrow and Mari-
lyn McKendree, also sang and ac-
companied themselves with man-
dolin, banjo and ukelele.
Guests were Frank Kyhoes, with
Charles Reams, and Henry Dunn,
City Manager of South Fulton.
GO TO CHUBCIS SUNDAY
Willow Wildes' Guernsey
"Noble Rachel' Tested
Willow Wildes Noble Rachel, a
five year old registered Guernsey
cow owned by Burnett and Mix011
of Fulton, has completed an of-
ficial HIR actual production record
of 11,147 pounds of milk and 554
pounds of butterfat in 305 days, two
times a day milking, according to
the AineatiCan Guernsey Cattle
Chi). The testing was supervised
by the University of Kentnelor.
Guernsey milk is world famous
for its high protein, delicious flav-
or and golden yellow color.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
William Loyd Call, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Call, has been
awarded a Board of Regents
scholarship for the 1965-1966 school
year at Murray State College.
Paris For All Electric
Shaverz At:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
SUPER RIGHT—FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK SALE!
PORTERHOUSE CHOICE CUT CENTER CUTOR T-BONE SIRLOIN ROUND
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
FRYER PARTS SALE!
WHOLE
With Pat RibrBreast Attached Lb.
Whole Legs 
Wings .. Lb.
Backs or Necks ...Lb.
"MI
59c
49c
35c
10c
SUPER RIGHT BONI1ESS BE
Bottom Round Steak... 78c
Top Round Steak. L.b. 88c
Cube Steak .Lb. $1.08
Rump Roast B0neleas.Lb. 98c
Lb. $11 08 -Lb.'
Chuck Roast Soper Right See/
98
Rib Roastr:rt. Tot 3KiRnig 0( The Roast )Beef... Lb. 99c) 
Super Right Fully CookedHams SEMI-BONELESS 
Turkey Roast
Smoked PorkChops.... (
Steaks st4ozircic z Lb. $1.78 Spare Ribs
OUR OWN
TEA BAGS
69'PKG. OF100
LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS
JANE PARKER
Apple Pie
E.39
ICE CREAM
S1.05
Marvel
Vanilla
Gal.
Ctn.
NEW JANE
Danish Caramel
Pecan Ring
Ea. 59°
PARKER
Orange Iced Chiffon
Cake
594Ea.
Bread 10 % Whole 1-Lb.Wheat 
 Z Lye's.. 39c
ah 
Spanish BarI S6aove ) 3-Ox. 33c33c
Donuts
Cake....
Horne
Style 2 Pk". 49COf 6
Whole
Or
Half
Ocoma f U.S.D.A.
Boneless.... Gracie A
Super Loin
Right Lb.
Super
Right 
L.. 55°
1st
89°
Lb. 69°
Lb 89°
99e RlbLb.
Small Sizes 1i
Lean, Meaty Lb.
890
59°
Lb. 7
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY
Ground Beef
3-LB. PKG. OR MORE
( LesserQuantities) Lb. 450lb. 49c
CAP'N JOHN
Fish Sticks
HEAT 'N EAT3 $,00
k 49c
JUICY CALIFORNIA
Lemons
(23S SIZE)
DOL 390
CALIF. VALENCIA
Oranges
VT SIZE)
10 F°R 69g
NEW RIPE
Potatoes
U.S. NO. 1 SIZE A
10 BA% 870
Saw 22e
Sharp Cheese
Miracle Whip
Goldenlona Corn
Wisconsin SaV•
Aged Cheddar _ 10s
Salad
Dressing
Cream
Style 
1-Lb.
Can
ChunkA&P Light Tuna 
 2 49°Style
Perfect CpoldkstreamSalmon 1-Lb. 49,1k 1-Lb. Can-47c I
Jumbo Chocolate 
 Can
Bremner Pie or Vanilla 
 
3
 Pokfg; $1 00
&• AP Tomato Juice Grade A 
• A&P PineappleFruit Drink Grapefruit 
1.4 1-"4-0z 99°Cans
114-0tz.. C19/t
41° Cans IIP
0BAnn Page, All Frosting 4 1-Lb.xe8Cake Mixes Varieties Except Mix 9Angel Food... 4 Boxes 89c 3-0z. 0
Pert Napkins Colors A td Pkg. 25°Of 200
A&P ElbertaPeaches Freeston• 
LADY SCOTT COLORED PRINTS
Facial Tissues3
 
Pkgs.
Of
400 790
Bathroom Tissues
3 2-RollPkgs. 790
Borax Fab ( )Box
Action Bleach 21::.
Rose Lotion Vel
Palmolive 
 2
1-Pint
6-0x.
Bottle
Bath
Bars
67€
78€
63(
43c
1-Lb. 85„
14-0z.
Cans
Quart
Jar
lb 590
53
4-Cans 49c
SPECIAL
COFFEE SALE
Mild and Mellow
Eight O'clock
Coffee
Save 24c This Week
3- Lb. Bag
$1.89
z
Kraft Parkay Margarine
/ WHIPPED x
k8-(3z-Ctn.
3c 1-Lb.
Off Ctn. 26'
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JUNE 3
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, Mt
ood Stolie.s
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859°
1 Puffin
Biscuits
I 6 Lan,e. 49°
Tender Leaf
Tea Bags
er To ti Box LA,I off I Of a ov-
Heinz
Ketchup
20-01. ,$)
Bettis 41
PARAMOUNT
Chili
WITH BEANS
2 ".rn: 45°
CIRCUS
Fruit Drink
GRAPE, PUNCH, ORANGE
4 1rot• 99°Cane
STORE HOURS— Monday aro Friday 8:am. to 6:00 pm. Saturday 8:00 am.-- 8;00 pm.
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